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MESSAGE FROM THE Founder
Dear supporters,
Thank you for taking an interest in the Shaheens
Sporting and Social Club (Shaheens). I would like
to take this opportunity to introduce ourselves.
We are a Sporting and Social Club based in
Melbourne and have been operating as a club
since July 2013. We have already established
a solid supporter base, including players,
coaches, volunteers, and administrators as well
as generating considerable interest within the
community resulting in celebrity endorsement
and media exposure. The purpose of establishing
the club is to provide multicultural communities
with pathways and opportunities to be involved
in sporting and social activities that promote
harmony and cohesion.
While the Shaheens aim to engage with all
communities across Australia, our first initiative
is to create the very first all-Pakistani Australian
Football team, i.e. the Pakistan Shaheens AFL
team. Australian Football has been chosen as
a starting point as it is one of the most popular
sports in Australia and an integral part of
Australian culture. Engagement in Australian
Football has been known to contribute towards
the development of relationships between
multicultural communities and wider Australian
society. As a club we are committed to providing
multicultural youth with an opportunity to
develop their football skills, experience the
benefits of team sport, make lasting friendships,
and gain vital experience that will continue to
benefit them throughout their lives.
Composed entirely of Pakistani community
members living in Australia, this team will
officially represent Pakistan in the upcoming
AFL International Cup to be held in Melbourne
in August 2014. The team has been officially
endorsed by the Pakistani Government to
represent the country in the tournament while it
has also been confirmed as a participant by the
Australian Football league. The first all-Pakistani
football team is breaking down cultural barriers
on their march to the International Cup.

The majority of these players who knew almost
nothing of the Australian native game few months
ago are now motivated to represent Pakistan.
They have been training weekly in preparation
for the event, which will see the team take on the
likes of Ireland, Denmark, New Zealand, Papua
New Guinea, and China.
We have also had a great response from
beyond the Pakistani community, with the
broader community and the AFL fraternity
offering their support.
We are now on the final stretch to the AFL
International Cup 2014 and need your support.
The Shaheens would utilise your sponsorship
to obtain uniforms, purchase training equipment,
and organise other logistics such as transport
to and from games. In the following pages
we have described the available sponsorship
packages and other ways in which you can help
us in our journey to the tournament. I encourage
you to contact me with any queries or to discuss
this further.
Yours truly,

Kashif Bouns
Founder,
Shaheens Sporting & Social Club

High Commissioner
High Commission for Pakistan
4 Timbarra Crescent, O’Malley
Canberra ACT 2606
Tel: (02) 6290 1676

Dear Mr. Kashif Bouns,
We are pleased to inform you that the High Commission of Pakistan
gladly endorses “the Pakistan Shaheens as an official Pakistani
AFL team for taking part in the forthcoming AFL International
Tournament in Australia.
We also avail this opportunity to convey our sincere appreciation
to you and your colleagues for taking the initiative of putting the
Pakistani Shaheens together as a team and a unit. That indeed is
reflective of your affection for and attachment and commitment to
Pakistan and its diaspora in Australia as well as of your aspiration
to mainstream our community in this country through participation
in a peculiar Australian sport.
We are confident that Pakistani Shaheens will play a significant
role in pursuing the causes of Pakistan and Pakistanis in Australia,
in building bridges and promoting multicultural and interfaith
harmony and in bridging our two friendly countries even closer.
We hereby assure you and the Pakistani Shaheens of our complete
and continued support and wish your team all the success in its
future undertakings.
Yours sincerely,

Abdul Malik Abdullah
High Commissioner

Visit to the Collingwood Football Club
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Electorate Office
Beetham Parade
Rosanna VIC 3084
Tel (03) 9457 5328

Dear Mr. Kashif,
Thank you for the opportunity to offer a congratulatory message
to the Shaheens Sporting and Social Club.
Sporting events are a wonderful way to celebrate and support our
State’s multiculturalism.
I believe that through sporting interactions, we can also strengthen
intercultural understanding.
Victoria has been continually enriched by the different cultures,
religions and languages that immigrants have brought with them.
As Victorians, we are fortunate to live in a cohesive society where
cultural and religious diversity is widely embraced and celebrated.
Victoria’s multicultural society is and will remain one of our State’s
greatest assets.
My best wishes to the Club and all of its members.

Hon. Matthew Guy MLC
Member for Northern Metropolitan Region
Minister for Planning
Minister for Multicultural Affairs and Citizenship

Shaheens FC 30042014
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THE SHAHEENS INTRODUCTION
VISION
Shaheens seek to provide meaningful engagement
opportunities using sports and other social activities as
vehicles of social inclusion and cohesion.
Shaheens Sporting and Social Club Limited (Shaheens) is the brainchild of
Kashif Bouns an Australian Football League official, prominent community leader
and diversity advocate. Bouns recognised that the multicultural youth in Australia
needed greater opportunities to connect with the wider Australian society.

Our key objectives are:
• To promote the
importance of sport
amongst members
of multicultural
communities through
games like Australian
Football and Cricket.

• To promote social
cohesion and harmony
among the Culturally
and linguistically diverse
(CALD) communities
in Australia.
• To improve the
health and wellbeing
levels of multicultural
communities in Australia.

• To promote better
connection between
the new arrivals and the
mainstream community.
• To create awareness
about sport as an
alternative career path.

Photos taken from training sessions and various matches:
1. Shaheens huddle during SBS TV filming
2. Shaheens with the Western Bulldogs Football Club’s star Lin Jong
3. Shaheens at Victoria police Community event with Assistant Commissioner Andrew Crisp
1
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Pakistan Shaheens AFL Team
The Pakistan Shaheens Australian Football team is the
inaugural project of the Shaheens Sporting and Social Club
Limited (Shaheens). Engagement in Australian Football
will contribute towards the development of relationships
between Australia’s growing Pakistani community and the
wider Australian society. Pakistanis with any connection to
Australia, be it students, residents, or citizens have developed
a keen interest in the game and the fifth AFL International
Cup in Melbourne in August 2014 is an ideal platform to
launch the first ever official Pakistani Football team in the
tournament. This team is already proving instrumental in
building a healthier and more integrated Pakistani community
that is more involved in Australian sporting culture. It will
provide the members of the Australian Pakistani community
every opportunity to develop their football skills, improve
their health and wellbeing, experience the benefits of team
sport, make lasting friendships, and gain vital experience that
will continue to benefit them even beyond the tournament.
The team currently boasts 133 registered players, with
training sessions conducted twice in a week at the Princess
Park in Carlton. The success of the team has seen the
introduction of an Under 21 squad which represented
Pakistan in the Unity Cup 2014 in March playing with 12
other teams from diverse backgrounds. The team has a
dedicated coaching group consisting of qualified coaches
who bring to the table a combined experience of over 100
years of coaching football at different levels. The team has
been playing regular practice matches while Victoria Police
Football club, AFL Victoria representatives
and other members of the broader
AFL community have
been regularly visiting
the training sessions
to assist the fledgling
team.

Photos taken from training sessions and various matches:
4. Shaheens visit the Essendon Football Club & meet AFL star Majak Daw
5. Our Coach with the Melbourne Football Club’s star Jimmy Toumpas
4
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Shaheen is a word of
Persian origin for the
peregrine falcon; a bird
that is relatively small in size
yet has immense strength
and the ability to strike its
prey from a great height.
The shaheen is a symbol of
determination and courage,
qualities we cherish in sport
and inculcate in our team
members and supporters.
Indeed, renowned Eastern
poet Muhammad Iqbal has
immortalised the bird in his
poetry, which writes:

“Shaheen kabhi parvaaz
se thak kar naheen girta,
pur dam hai agar tu to
nahin khatra-e-uftad“

“The shaheen never tires of
flight. It will keep flying, Even
in the face of adversity, until
it reaches its target”
The shaheen is also a
symbol of self, self-respect,
self-reliance, and selfdevelopment. The Pakistan
Shaheens put great
emphasis on youth, and
encourage youth to push
themselves to live up
to their potential in every
walk of life.

AFL International Cup
The International Cup (IC) is a key event in the AFL’s International Strategic Plan and helps drive
participation and talent outcomes for International AFL affiliates and other countries by providing them
with a chance to compete against each other in a truly global event.
The key feature is no expatriate Australians are eligible to play. Teams comprise solely of amateurs who
must be nationals of the country they represent. Countries represented include those from Oceania,
Northern America, Europe, Africa, the Middle East, and Asia.

AFL International Cup 2011 (IC11)
Apart from matches, over 12 separate AFL run events were held during the course of IC11.
Former Sydney Swans captain and AFL legend Brett Kirk was appointed the 2011 AFL International
Cup Ambassador. IC11 was supported by key political leaders including:
• Australian Prime Minister Julia Gillard who
provided a welcome at the opening function.
• US Ambassador Jeffrey Bleich attended the
USA v South Africa match at ANZ stadium.
• Victorian Premier Ted Baillieu attended
matches in Melbourne.

• Victorian Minister for Multicultural affairs Nick
Kotsiris attended IC11 Grand Final.

• Federal Minister for Sport Senator Kate Lundy
attended the IC11 Grand Final at the MCG.
• Over 450 separate media items and over
460,000 website hits.

• Estimated Media coverage value: $1.4 million.
• Over 900 players, coaches, umpires and
officials were involved in IC11.

• Permanent link to website on each week’s AFL
Runner email (600k subscribers).
• Permanent placement on the AFL homepage
all season.

• There were over 35,000 visits coming from 110
countries/territories.
• A website, Facebook page, and Twitter
accounts were also launched.

AFL International Cup 2014 (IC14)
Pakistan Shaheens will be participating in the fifth International Cup carnival which will include
two AFL curtain-raiser matches, matches played at AFL and VFL venues, a men’s and women’s
competition, and matches linked with community football leagues. Except for the Pakistan Shaheens,
all the other participating teams will be flying in to Australia from their home countries to participate in
the tournament.
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IC14 will be run across two divisions. Round 1 will again be a seeding round, with teams playing
shortened matches in a round robin format vying for a place in Division One.
Date of Event:

From 8th August to 23rd August 2014

Venue of Event:

Melbourne

Official Launch:

IC14 launch will be held at Federation Square on Saturday 9th August

Final Match of Event: Melbourne Cricket Ground
Audience:

AFL, VFL, Local Leagues, Clubs and local audience

Participants:

31 International Teams with over 1000 players, coaches, umpires and officials

Highlights:

Government support, politicians and extensive media coverage

The 2014 AFL International Cup is shaping up to be the biggest to date. Below is the list of countries
who have nominated to attend.

IC14 Men’s

IC14 Women’s

1.

Canada

1.

Canada

2.

China

2.

Fiji

3.

Croatia

3.

NZ

4.

Denmark

4.

USA

5.

Fiji

5.

PNG

6.

Finland

6.

Tonga

7.

France

7.

Ireland

8.

GB

8.

European Crusaders

9.

India

www.aflic14.com.au

10. Indonesia
11. Ireland
12. Japan
13. Nauru
14. NZ
15. PAKISTAN
16. Peace Team
17. PNG
18. Solomon Islands
19. South Africa
20. Sweden
21. Tonga
22. USA
23. Vanuatu

SPONSORSHIP PROPOSAL FOR AFL IC14
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Sponsorship
Pakistan Shaheens AFL team
offers a unique opportunity for
interested businesses to be a
part of our journey to the AFL
International Cup in August
2014. This sponsorship is not
only a productive community
engagement exercise with great
corporate social responsibility
and community development
outcomes but also provides
an opportunity to grow your
business exposure via extensive
media coverage.
The team has been receiving
a significant amount of
attention not only from within
the Pakistani and Muslim
community but also the broader
community in Australia.
• Recently, SBS World News,
which is the news service
of the Special Broadcasting
Service, ran a segment on the
team as it prepares for the
International Cup. Links for
this clip as well as
other media coverage
of Pakistan Shaheens can
be found at our YouTube
channel www.youtube.com/
pkshaheens.

• Articles have appeared on
some of the busiest websites
in Australia including the AFL
website and the Collingwood
Football Club website. (Links
available on
www.shaheens.com.au)
• Multicultural newspapers in
Urdu, Arabic, and English
have also been covering the
progress of the team on a
regular basis. (Links available
on www.shaheens.com.au)

• Discussions are underway
with some major TV and news
organisations in Australia and
Pakistan to generate further
publicity for the team and its
sponsors.
We have a steadily growing
database of supporters via our
website and a highly engaged
audience on social media
platforms such as Facebook,
Twitter, and YouTube.
The team is receiving great
support from the Pakistani High
Commission in Canberra as well
as other Pakistani organisations
who regularly promote the
team through their networks.

Celebrities ranging from the
former Pakistan Cricket Captain
Saeed Anwar and famous
newspaper columnist Atta ul
Haq Qasmi to North Melbourne
Football Club rising start Majak
Daw, Bulldogs player Lin Jong,
and Melbourne FC star Jimmy
Toumpas have thrown their
support behind the Shaheens.
This celebrity endorsement is
a great boost for the fledgling
team and provides a great
opportunity for our
sponsors to align their brands
with some of the biggest names
in Australian sport as well as the
Pakistani community.
In the next few pages we will
introduce you to different
sponsorship packages that
can enable you to be a part of
this unique journey to see the
Shaheens create history while
providing great exposure to
your business.

Photos taken from training sessions and various matches:
1. Shaheens with former Pakistani Cricket Captain and opening batsman Saeed Anwar
2. Shaheens participating in the AFL 9’s competition
1

2
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SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES PAKISTAN SHAHEEN AFL TEAM
Platinum

Gold

Silver

Supporter

$15,000

$10,000

$7,000

$1,000

Exclusive partner

ü

Logo presence on all pages of our website

ü

Opportunity for guests to train

ü

Acknowledgement in speeches, Letters, presentations

ü

ü

Access to the Shaheens for private events and gatherings

ü

Limited

Top

Bottom

Shaheens awards night after business name

Exclusive

Secondary

Sponsor’s logo on Shaheens Jumper, shorts and socks

Exclusive

Secondary

Official partner

Exclusive

Max 3

Recognition

Stalls at Shaheens events

Exclusive

Secondary

Presence

Promotions on print, social and electronic media

Exclusive

Secondary

Limited

Presence at Shaheens marquees/stall at external events.

Exclusive

Secondary

Presence

Signage on venues, sites, fence and press conferences

Exclusive

Secondary

Limited

Complimentary match tickets

Exclusive

Secondary

Limited

Brochures, videos and other marketing collateral

Exclusive

Secondary

Limited

Framed Shaheens jumper

ü

ü

ü

Business presence on the website

ü

ü

ü

ü

Promotion via our regular newsletters

ü

ü

ü

Limited

Promotion via Facebook, Twitter and Youtube

ü

ü

ü

ü

Right to use the club’s logo

ü

ü

ü

ü

Product endorsement

ü

ü

ü

ü

Recognition certificate

ü

ü

ü

ü

Discount/promotional activities

ü

ü

ü

ü

Logo on the Shaheens Letterhead

Photos taken from training sessions and various matches:
3. Our leaders Zain & Usama with Victoria Police commander Sue Clark
4. Shaheens with the members of the Victoria Police Football Club
3

4
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PLATINUM SPONSOR (MAJOR)
Platinum Exclusive Benefits:

• Opportunity to be an exclusive official partner with composite logo right and naming rights.
Brand Exposure:

• A large sponsor’s logo on Shaheens official playing Jumper, shorts and socks as approved by the AFL
• Exclusive logo at the top of Shaheens letterhead
• Exclusive stalls at Shaheens events and games

• Presence in event-driven advertising and promotions on print, social and electronic media.
• Presence at Shaheens marquees/stall at third-party events

• Promotion via Shaheens social media channels including brand logo (Exclusive primary) in cover
image and promotion via status updates i.e. Facebook, YouTube, Twitter

• Exclusive primary signage on all Shaheens venues, sites, fence and press conferences during training
and fixtures
• Creation of an event, day or program specifically for sponsor

• Exclusive acknowledgement in Shaheens official speeches, letters, presentations as major sponsor
• Shaheens awards night after business name, conducted at the end of the season offering trophies
or scholarships to acknowledge team development and progress since inception
• Exposure via Shaheens promotional brochures, videos and other marketing collateral

• Opportunity to participate in discount/promotional activities on ongoing basis e.g. 10% discount for
Shaheens members at your establishment
Endorsement & Other Benefits

• Framed Shaheens Jumper provided to be displayed at the sponsors’ business premises

• Exclusive logo presence on all pages of our website with links to sponsor’s website as well as
permanent presence on www.shaheens.com.au in sponsor section

• Sponsor’s promotion to Shaheens electronic database via our regular newsletters (exclusive prime
position) and special newsletters promoting your products
• Exclusive opportunity for sponsor’s guests to train with the team on occasional basis

• Exclusive guests’ facility with complimentary Shaheens/AFL match tickets for your employees, friends
and families
• Exclusive access to Shaheens players, coaches and management to use in a promotional capacity
for the sponsor (to be agreed between the club and sponsor)

• Sponsor will receive the right to use the club’s logo on their website, brochures or any other media
• Product endorsement (Shaheens endorsing the sponsor’s product) via team media and events
• Appreciation and recognition certificate from Shaheens

NAME
GO

LD

GO
GO

LD

LD

2

8

PLATINUM
SPONSOR

1
www.pakshaheens.com
/PkShaheens

@PkShaheens

3

GOLD 1
PLATINUM SPONSOR
COMPOSITE LOGO
GOLD 1

TRAINING SHIRT
12

GOLD 2

GOLD 3

PLAYING JUMPER

GOLD 2
GOLD 3

R
SPONSO
PLATINUM TE LOGO
COMPOSI

PLAYING SHORTS

GOLD SPONSOR
Gold Benefits

• Available for 3 sponsors only

• Sponsors’ logo on Shaheens official playing jumper and shorts as approved by AFL
• Business logo at the bottom of Shaheens letterhead
Brand Exposure

• Presence in event-driven advertising and promotions on print, social and electronic media
• Display/sales stall at Shaheens events and games

• Presence at Shaheens marquees/stall at external events

• Logo presence on homepage of our website with links to sponsor’s website as well as permanent
presence on www.shaheens.com.au in sponsor section

• Sponsor’s promotion to Shaheens electronic database via our regular newsletters (shared secondary
position) and special newsletters promoting your products
• Advertisement via Shaheens social media channels includes brand logo in cover image (shared
secondary) and in status updates i.e. Facebook, YouTube, Twitter
• Opportunity of promotional signage (shared secondary) on all Shaheens venues, sites, fence
and press conferences during training and fixtures

• Acknowledgement in Shaheens official speeches, letters, presentations and Shaheens award night
as Gold Sponsors
• Exposure via Shaheens promotional brochures, videos and other marketing collateral (shared
secondary)

• Opportunity to participate in discount/promotional activities on ongoing basis e.g. 10% discount for
Shaheens members at your establishment
Endorsement & Other Benefits

PLATINUM SPONSOR

• Framed Shaheens Jumper provided to be displayed at the
sponsors business premises
• Guests’ facility with complimentary match tickets for your
employees and families
• Limited access to Shaheens players, coaches and
management to use in a promotional capacity for the
sponsor (to be agreed between the club and sponsor)

• Sponsor will receive the right to use the club’s logo on
their website, brochures or any other media

Believe

an d

Ac hieve
/PkShaheens

www.shaheens.com.au

• Product endorsement (Shaheens endorsing the sponsor’s
product) via team media and events
• Appreciation and recognition certificate from Shaheens

GOLD 1

PLATINUM SPONSOR

GOLD 2

GOLD 3

Believe & Achieve

ENDORSED BY:

w w w. s h a h e e n s . c o m . a u

SOCIAL MEDIA, NEWSLETTER AND
PROMOTIONAL BANNER

OFFICE OF THE
HIGH COMMISSIONER
CANBERRA

GOLD 1

GOLD 2

GOLD 3

PULL-UP BANNER
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SILVER SPONSOR
Silver Exclusive Benefits

• Recognition as an official Shaheens sponsor
Brand Exposure

• Presence in event-driven advertising and promotions on electronic and Social media
• Distribution of brochures at Shaheens events and games
• Presence at Shaheens marquees/stall at external events

• Permanent presence on www.shaheens.com.au in sponsor section with links to sponsor’s website

• Sponsor’s promotion to Shaheens electronic database via our regular newsletters (shared position)

• Advertisement via Shaheens social media channels includes brand logo in cover image (shared) and
in status updates i.e. Facebook, YouTube, Twitter
• Opportunity of promotional signage (shared secondary) at limited Shaheens venues, sites, fence
and press conferences during training and fixtures
• Exposure via Shaheens promotional brochures, videos and other marketing collateral (limited)

• Product endorsement (Shaheens endorsing the sponsor’s product) via team media and events

• Opportunity to participate in discount/promotional activities on ongoing basis e.g. 10% discount for
Shaheens members at your establishment
Endorsement & Other Benefits

• Framed Shaheens Jumper provided to be displayed at
the sponsor’s business premises

• Limited complimentary match tickets for your employees
and families
• Sponsor will receive the right to use the club’s logo on
their website, brochures or any other media

NA
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• Appreciation and recognition certificate from Shaheens

PLATINUM SPONSOR
COMPOSITE LOGO

PROUD SUPPORTER OF

PAKISTAN SHAHEENS JUMPER IN PHOTO FRAME

GOLD 1

GOLD 2

GOLD 3

SILVER 1

SILVER 2

SILVER 3

SILVER 4

SILVER 6

SILVER 7

SILVER 8

SILVER 9 SILVER 10

FLYER & MARKETING MATERIALS
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SILVER 5

SUPPORTERS
Supporter Benefits

• Recognition as an official Shaheens supporter

• Recognition on Shaheens social media channels e.g. Facebook, Twitter, YouTube along with shared
logo presence in cover images
• Appreciation and recognition certificate from Shaheens

• Permanent presence on www.shaheens.com.au in supporter section

• Promotion to Shaheens database via newsletter on special occasions

• Opportunity to participate in discount/promotional activities on ongoing basis e.g. 10% discount for
Shaheens members at your establishment

What does YOUR SPONSORSHIP mean?
All sponsorship funding is directly invested into the sport and is used to manage and improve
Shaheens in Australia. Areas of expenditure include:
• Training and match uniforms

• Game awareness within Pakistani Community in Australia
• Volunteer management

• Marketing & merchandising
• Football equipment

• Introduction of the game in Pakistan
• Website

• First Aid/Medical needs
• Social Events

• AFL 9’s Competition
• Design & printing

• Ground and facility hire

Certificate

of Appreciation

• Support staff & players travel fuel
cards or Myki
• Financial & legal costs

has supported
Pakistan Shaheens in AFLIC14

Kashif Bouns
Managing Director
Pakistan Shaheens

SPONSORSHIP PROPOSAL FOR AFL IC14
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Suite 9, 204-218 Dryburgh St
North Melbourne VIC 3051
m: 0423 110 269
email: sales@shaheens.com.au

www.shaheens.com.au

Design by:
www.wdassociates.com.au
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